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2016 Client Synopsis
Bandara Suites Silom Bangkok / Bandara Phuket Beach Resort / Bandara Villas Phuket / Bandara Resort & Spa Samui
Bandara Group is a diverse hospitality-industry company operating four properties (4 & 4.5 star) in Thailand which encompass the Bandara culture of superb
service. Whilst Bandara Suites Silom Bangkok is suitable for both business & leisure guests, the Resorts are for pure relaxation.
Banyan Tree & Angsana Lăng Cô, Vietnam
In Central Vietnam, Banyan Tree Lang Co is an all-pool villa resort, while Angsana Lang Co is an ideal retreat for families. Both within reach of three UNESCO
World Heritage Sites – the imperial city of Hue, charming old town of Hoi An and My Son's historical ruins - culture aficionados will be satiated. Golfers can tee
off in style at the Sir Nick Faldo-designed 18-hole championship golf course, whilst the Banyan Tree Spa Lang Co was recognized as a global winner in the 2014
World Luxury Spa Awards as Best Luxury Emerging Spa (Vietnam).
Best Western Phuket Ocean Resort
This quite simply has to be one of the best value properties in Phuket. It's got a great location in Karon, with a 5 minute walk to the beach. A tuk tuk will get you
to Patong in around 10 minutes. This property is really well maintained and is ideal for the price conscious customers. It has been popular with Aussies and Kiwis
for years & there are a rooms including the Deluxe Family which can take 3A1C or 2A2C room mixes.

Best Western Premier Bangtao Beach Resort & Spa (Phuket)
Good value resort with an excellent beachfront location on the white sands of Bangtao. It's about 35 minutes by taxi to the Patong area of Phuket and for golfers,
it's only 10 minutes from the Laguna Phuket Golf Club. This property has 2 distinct wings aimed at either couples or families. There are 2 swimming pools (one
with swim-up bar) plus a children's pool, sauna, massage and spa area and 2 restaurants. There is also a small meeting room available.

ANSA Kuala Lumpur / Berjaya Times Square Kuala Lumpur
Berjaya Langkawi Resort / Berjaya Makati , Manila / Long Beach Resort, Phu Quoc- Vietnam
Berjaya Hotels & Resorts have an extensive portfolio spanning four countries and ranging from affordable 3 star accommodation to luxurious resorts, catering to
both corporate & leisure travellers.
Cape Panwa Hotel Phuket / Cape Nidhra Hotel Hua Hin/ Cape Kudu Hotel Koh Yao Noi
Cape Hotel Group has number of stunning hotels. Cape Panwa is situated in one of the most idyllic locations on Phuket Island. Sitting on the south-east tip with
its own private beach and views of stunning Phang Nga Bay and Phi Phi Island. Cape Nidhra is located in central Hua Hin, less than 15-minutes walk to the
famous night markets. It has exclusive beachfront living with ALL-Pool, ALL-Suite and generously sized and appointed luxury accommodation. Cape Kudu, located
on beautiful Koh Yao Noi, part way between Phuket & Krabi, is a new Resort with stunning views of Phang Nga Bay.
Centara Hotels & Resorts- Bangkok, Phuket, Krabi, Koh Samui, Pattaya, Hua Hin, Chiang Mai, Khao Lak, Hat Yai, Mae Sot, Trat
Centara is the leading hotel chain in Thailand with more than 44 properties across 7 distinct brands all offering excellent value & consistent quality. All brands
are very family friendly with many hotels & resorts allowing up to 2 children staying for free in a 2-double bedded room (existing bedding) with 2 adults. Many
properties have affordable Pool Suites and Villas whilst 3 Resorts have large water parks ideal for the family market. Equally weddings, honeymoons and the
MICE market are well catered for. The group also has properties in 12 international locations, including the Maldives, Sri Lanka, Vietnam & Bali, with Dubai,
Qatar, Oman, Cuba and Turkey opening soon. All offer idyllic locations, International standards & gracious Thai hospitality.
Kamala Beach Resort (a Sunprime Resort) - Phuket
On the pristine Kamala Beach, this 4 star ADULTS-ONLY property provides superb value-for-money in 353 contemporary and tastefully decorated rooms, along
with 3 pools, F&B facilities and beach club. For families (i.e. those with dependents under 15 years old), the Sunwing Resort Kamala Beach is just next door.
La Flora Resort & Spa, Khaolak
An elegant 4.5 star resort located on Bang Niang Beach and around 70 minutes drive from Phuket International Airport. There are two contrasting wings. The La
Flora Wing is on the beach front with a pool area, restaurant and the main resort reception. The rooms in this wing comprise of Studios, Deluxe rooms and 13
Villas. In the Regina Wing there are both Deluxe and Pool Access accommodation, similar to a hotel block with a large pool. As the name suggests most of these
rooms have direct pool access. There is a large Meeting Hall that can cater for up to 400 guests and can be split into smaller spaces, it is a perfect spot for
weddings!
La Flora Patong
The only Resort on Patong beach offering Pool Villas! A stylish, modern, unique and trendy 4.5 star resort, it is boutique in size offering 67 Rooms, Suites and
Villas on the Patong beach shore. A popular resort due to its location, spectacular panoramic views, service offering, price and standard, with 2 swimming pools,
2 F&B outlets, spa, fitness centre, business centre, boardroom and tour/ transfer desk, everything you need is in the Resort, with the surrounding restaurants,
bars, nightlife and shopping all quite literally at your doorstep.
Layana Resort & Spa, Koh Lanta
Adults only 5 star resort set in beautiful grounds right on Koh Lanta's best beach. With 55 pavilions and suites, this is a true boutique quality experience with
award winning food, service and spa. No children under 18 gives a true adult experience. Winner of Trip Advisor Best Resort in Thailand in 2015. Award
Winning Spa including 'Salt Room' and 2 swimming pools. Arrival is by the resort's private speedboat, 15 minutes from Hua Hin pier which is 50 minutes from
Krabi International Airport.
The Naka Phuket
15-minutes from Patong on a private cove at Nal Yae Beach, close to Kamala Beach, this ALL-Pool, ALL-Villa 5 star property. 94 units of 1, 2 and 3-Bedroom Pool
Villas tick all the boxes for your high-end clientele, each with floor-to-ceiling wrap-around glass walls providing superb views, indoor and outdoor living, 32sqm
infinity pool, sun loungers, rain-shower, state-of-the-art media centre, complimentary minibar and internet and more. Resort facilities include a 50m Infinity
pool, 3 F&B outlets, spa, wedding chapel, tour and transfer desk and fitness centre. It is an ideal property for those wanting the utmost seclusion, yet only 15minutes car journey Bang La Road and Jungceylon.
Sensimar Khaolak Beachfront Resort
Child Free / Adults Only - call it what you like but ultimately it's great for couples and those looking for a peaceful 4 star resort to relax with a stunning
beachfront location. Minimum age is 18 years old. There are 5 pools, one with a swim-up bar, 2 restaurants and 3 bars, and an understated spa area for more
relaxation. The resort has 2 wings - Garden Wing and Mountain Wing - both have a mix of rooms and bungalows that are stylishly decorated in Malays/Thai
style.
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Sunwing Resort & Spa Bangtao Beach / Sunwing Resort, Kamala Beach - Phuket
These 4 star Resorts, located in Phuket (on Bangtao & Kamala beaches) are custom built for families. They are fully-contained with their own restaurants,
entertainment programs and host of activities, not to mention fantastic kids clubs.
Park Hotel Group
Park Hotel Group is one of Asia Pacific’s best hospitality groups, with expertise and passion for their craft they have seen immense growth for more than fifty
years. Established since 1961, they have grown from one hotel in Hong Kong to having a vast portfolio including ten hotels in Singapore, China - Xi'an, Kunming,
Wuxi, Japan - Otaru & Nusa Dua in Bali. 2018 will see the first one in the group opening in Adelaide which marks the group's first step outside of Asia.

Plaza Premium Lounge
The Plaza Premium Lounges give customers a comfortable, private and quiet environment to relax either prior to or after their flight. Most lounges have an
extensive selection of food and beverage, showers, private resting suites, VIP rooms, recharging stations, Wi-Fi and massage rooms. New lounges are opening
all the time and Australia's first independent airport lounge in Australia has just opened in Brisbane in May 2016. Other notable lounges are available to
passengers in Singapore, Kuala Lumpur, Hong Kong, Manila, Shanghai, Siem Reap, Phnom Penh, Delhi, Male, Taipei, Toronto, Vancouver and London. London
has the added benefit of having one of the world's very few arrival lounges where you can shower, rest and eat a hot breakfast after a long overnight flight. It
also saves on booking early check in at your city hotel or allows you to freshen up if you are travelling straight to your first meeting.

Aerotel
Aerotel is a unique concept providing convenient and comfortable airport accommodation for travellers with long transit durations. Rooms are available for a
minimum of 6 hours and either a basic single room with small en-suite or a much larger double bedded or triple bedded room are on offer.
The Singapore Aerotel has a fabulous swimmming pool attached to the hotel situated right next to the runway with its own large hot outdoor jacuzzi - a perfect
place for adults or kids to stretch the muscles and have some fun in between flights. The swimming pool (with showers) can be booked on its own without the
hotel, plus there's a bar and restaurant there also. Also available in Abu Dhabi.
Allways VIP Service
Allways VIP Meet & greet Services is a bespoke service offering personal assistance for baggage handling, limousine transfers and buggy services across 4
countries currently (Singapore, India, China & Canada -Toronto). Assistance through immigration, customs and to and from Plaza Premium Lounges is also
included.
Phi Phi Island Village Beach Resort
At Phi Phi Island Village Beach Resort, privacy is certain on the 70 tranquil acres of swaying coconut palms, fragrant gardens and spacious, secluded bungalows
that conform comfortably to the natural surroundings. This is a large resort ideal for all market segments. This 4.5 star resort offers exclusive pool villas on the
hillside to traditional villas aimed at couples near the beachfront. The most recent wing opened in late 2015 and offers 2 Bedroom Family Bungalows. Loads of
dining and bar options. There is also a small village behind the resort for those who don't want to feel like a 'captive' audience and can experience some of the
local hospitality.
SALA Phuket, SALA Samui, SALA Chaweng (opening soon)
SALA Phuket is a 5 star Resort with 79 pool villas and suites set on Mai Khao Beach, 20 minutes from Phuket airport and 30 minutes to Patong, Phuket town or
Karon beach. 63 of the 79 villas and suites have their own private pools and represent amazing value for the quality of product and experience. Set in beautiful
grounds on the beach, with 2 swimming pools, plus award winning cuisine and spa facilities, while SALA Samui offers 69 villas & suites, 53 with private
swimming pools. Located just 15 from the international Airport, on the beautiful Choeng Mon Beach, 20 minutes from Bo Phut's quaint fisherman's village & 15
minutes from the colourful shopping and nightlife of Chaweng Beach. SALA Chaweng will open in 2017!
Alam Anda Ocean Front Resort & Spa, Bali
A unique 4 star product offering on the north-east coast of Bali in a traditional setting. Only 27 Bungalows and Villas located either in a 3-hectare tropical garden
or right on the beachfront. Owned and operated by world renowned dive specialist Werner Lau, there is a full dive centre on site, with amazing dive sites very
close to the Resort. Ideal for those who want a true Balinese experience at excellent value. Children under 9 years of age not permitted.

Siddhartha Ocean Front Resort & Spa, Bali
Contemporary boutique Resort (4.5 star) on the north-east coast of Bali, at the foot of Mt. Agung. A total of 32 Bungalows and Villas, most with ocean-views and
located either in the tropical garden or on the beachfront. Some interconnecting Bungalows along with larger Villas allows for small groups or families. Skewed
towards divers with the Werner Lau Diving Centre on-site, there are other leisure facilities such as an Infinity pool, Spa and pool bar. Modern decor in true
Balinese style for an off-the-beaten-track experience of Indonesia.
Paradise Cruises
Paradise Cruises offer luxury cruise experiences in Halong Bay. They have three main brands, La Vela Cruises, Paradise Luxury and Paradise Peak. Launching its
first vessel in 2008, the company now has seven unique ships and a variety of itineraries. Following the construction of a bridge linking Tuan Chau Island to the
mainland, Paradise Cruises offer clients access to the ships via a private pier.

X10 Resort Khaolak
Due to open in early November 2016 this 4 star Khao Lak resort will have a total of 284 rooms and suites. It is set in natural surroundings on the beachfront of
Lahown Beach which is a peaceful setting, however it is within walking distance of Khao Lak Centre and Bang Niang Market. Ideal for all market segments from
families (it has a dedicated kids club) to couples who can stay in one of the 6 Couple Suites.
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